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1.   Professional Development at Ozona Elementary School. 
 Grade Level Meetings to discuss our School-wide Reading Period from 8:00 a.m.-8:45 a.m.  Discussions include the following topics:   

reading lessons, student’s reading levels, revisiting and setting more concrete quarterly Reading Goals, Student Level Review forms 
and re-evaluating our resources and how we are utilizing them during the day, and identifying specific student populations in each 
grade level. 

 Mrs. Munoz and I have been in classroom and specifically observing the Reading Period to ensure that our interventions and target 
instruction is occurring.  Our teachers have worked and planned extremely hard as we make Reading a priority at our campus.  I am 
very proud of all our staff and the extra hours they have put into planning!!! 

 Mrs. Munoz and I will also monitor our student attendance through a weekly report which is provided by our secretary.  Thank you 
Patty!  
 

2..  Attended the TEIS Conference in San Antonio with Cheryl Bricken and Tammy McWilliams. 
 Learning about the School Improvement Plan and the continuous Improvement Process and Plan that our school will undergo this 

year. 
 Working with our PSP, Mr. Byrd and discussing strategies of how to get to the root of the problem through some analysis and priori-

tizing of needs. 
 Visiting with teachers in regards to our observation protocol sheet that will be utilized as Mr. Byrd , Mrs. Munoz and I visit our class-

rooms.  Mr. Byrd is schedule to visit our campus twice a month.  In September, he will be at our campus on Sept. 19th and 30th. 
 Setting annual and quarterly goals and determining specific interventions and monitoring them as we move forward. 
 
3. Mrs. Parker invited the Career Educator Pictures to our campus so that our students can take a picture of themselves in their career 

outfit of their choice.  The program was successful with over 120 students participating.  Mrs. Parker has also been working ex-
tremely hard with her guidance lessons as we learn a new schedule in which Library, Computer, Guidance, and RTI are part of our 
rotation.  Thank you Mrs. Moran, Mrs. Tambunga, and Mrs. Parker! 

4. Open House was successful at our campus!  We had lots of parents, grandparents, and relatives come to our campus! Our students 
were also very excited about attending and showing off some of the science projects, such as Mr. Gully’s slime and Mrs. Williams’ 
safety noodle scientist.   Thanks Ray Don for visiting our campus. 

5. Site-Based Decision Making Committee will meet twice this month to discuss our Campus Improvement Plan, get a campus update of 
our accountability systems, and discuss any future professional development plans. 

6. Mrs. Munoz and I met with Matthew Hall, a field representative for Pete Gallego.  He had the opportunity to tour our campus and visit 
some Bilingual classrooms as well as learn first-hand the importance of Title I funds and their impact at our campus. 

 
 


